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A B S T R A C T

Brown bears (Ursus arctos) are threatened by habitat loss, habitat fragmentation by infra-

structure and human settlements, and have been hunted to local extinction in large areas

of their former range. We analyzed the habitat use during the non denning period of 106

radio-collared bears in an expanding bear population in Sweden in relation to resorts

and towns, terrain ruggedness, sex and age of bears. Bear use increased substantially with

increasing distance to towns and resorts for comparable habitat and terrain types, also for

independent scat surveys using DNA-analyses. More than 74% of all female bear locations

were in the 29% of the terrain classified as ‘‘rugged’’ and located >10 km from any town or

resort, whereas similar habitat closer to towns or resorts was avoided. Bears closer to larger

settlements and resorts (<10 km) were on average 27–51% younger than in areas beyond

(mean 4.4 ± 0.4 versus 8.9 ± 0.8 years for males and 4.4 ± 0.4 versus 6.0 ± 0.2 years for

females). Sub-adult bears (<4 years) comprised up to 52% of all bear use within 10 km from

resorts and settlements, likely representing exploratory dispersing individuals. These

areas, however, contained only 8% of the old males (>7 years), the remaining 92% located

beyond 10 km from major resorts and settlements. Recreational resorts are developing rap-

idly, typically near national parks, and may thus limit expansion or fragment existing bear

habitats. Together with active conservation, safeguarding undeveloped corridors of forest

and rugged terrain may be important for successful recolonization of the brown bear into

its original range.
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1. Introduction

Throughout its circumpolar range, the brown bear (Ursus arc-

tos) is threatened by overhunting, habitat fragmentation and

habitat loss (UNEP, 2001; Uotila et al., 2002; Waller and Servh-

een, 2005). During the 20th century, the development of roads,

settlements, mineral exploration sites and more intensified

forestry has resulted in dramatic reductions in wilderness

areas and subsequent loss of undisturbed bear habitat (Gi-

beau et al., 2002; Kaczensky et al., 2003; Nielsen et al.,

2004a,b). Anthropogenic disturbance of bears has led to

avoidance of areas close to disturbance and subsequently dis-

placed home ranges (Elgmork, 1978, 1983, 1994; Gibeau et al.,

2002; Johnson et al., 2005; Rode et al., 2006). Large-scale devel-

opment and associated human activity has also been docu-

mented to act as semi-permeable barriers to bear

movements (Chruszcz et al., 2003). Continued fragmentation

of landscapes by human activity may therefore result in small

and demographically isolated carnivore populations (Tallmon

et al., 2004; Proctor et al., 2005).

The brown bear became locally extinct across large parts

of North America and Europe in the 19th to 20th century, of-

ten even the result of state-sponsored extermination cam-

paigns (Elgmork, 1988, 1996; Swenson et al., 1994, 1998;

Zedrosser et al., 1998; Clark et al., 2002). Bear populations

are now expanding or being reintroduced across most of their

former ranges, but with highly variable success (Zedrosser

et al., 1998; Clark et al., 2002). In Sweden, like in many of

the ranges across the Northern Hemisphere, extensive con-

servation and protection efforts have increased bear num-

bers, here from approximately 300 bears in 1930 to about

2550 in 2005 (Swenson et al., 1998; Kindberg et al., 2006).

Although this resulted in an increased distribution of bears,

recolonization, especially by females, has occurred in only a

portion of the former range (Swenson et al., 1994, 1998), a

problem encountered commonly in most places where rein-

troduction or expanding populations have been monitored

(Clark et al., 2002).

Human-caused habitat fragmentation may potentially

influence the recolonization of former bear habitat (Gaines,

2003; Apps et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2004; Proctor et al.,

2005). Currently, little is known about how the large-scale

development of outdoor recreational resorts and construction

of second-home cabins may be influencing the availability

and quality of bear habitat (Elgmork, 1978, 1983, 1994; Matt-

son et al., 1992; Mace and Waller, 1996; Olson et al., 1997;

Gibeau et al., 2002; Boyce and Waller, 2003; Apps et al., 2004).

Studies from 1949 to 1978 in Norway clearly suggested lower

abundance of bears near cabin development in a declining

population (Elgmork, 1978, 1983), but little is known whether

this pattern also applies to the growing bear populations ob-

served today. Cabin development is a potential growing prob-

lem in Scandinavia, because more than 2000 recreational

cabins are constructed annually in Sweden (Statistics Swe-

den, 2003), and more than 5000 annually in Norway (Nelle-

mann et al., 2003), but also in other parts of Europe and

North America.

Hence, an understanding of bear habitat use in increas-

ingly human-dominated landscapes is important for conser-

vation and efforts to further develop networks of protected

areas (Powell et al., 1996). In this study we compare bear den-

sities across various terrain and vegetation types during the

non denning period in relation to distance from resorts and

towns.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The 12,336 km2 large study area was located in Dalarna and

Gävleborg counties in south-central Sweden and Hedmark

County in southeastern Norway (61� N, 18� E; Fig. 1). The out-

er boundary was delineated by municipality or county bor-

ders or natural terrain features, such as ridges and hills.

The rolling landscape in this area is covered with coniferous

Fig. 1 – Location of the study area in the southern part of central Sweden and adjacent Norway.
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forest, dominated by Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and Norway

spruce (Pica abies). Over 95% of the study area is forest cov-

ered. There is an extensive road system consisting of small

closely spaced graveled logging roads and paved public roads

with more traffic. Road density including minor gravel log-

ging roads is ca. 0.3 km/km2, varying from 0 to 1.5 km log-

ging roads per km2. There are six town and settlement

areas, ranging in size from 3000–11,000 inhabitants, and

two major tourist resort areas with cabin resorts and

down-hill skiing facilities, located within the study area.

The resorts have only 100–500 permanent residents, but a

very large number of tourists. In 2001, the largest resort

had 1,000,000 visitor nights, distributed throughout the year

with peaks in late winter, mid-summer and fall (Statistics

Sweden, 2003). Adjacent to this resort the creation of the

Fulufjellet National Park (380 km2) in 2002 caused an in-

crease in the number of visitors to the park by 40% from

2001 to 2003 (53,000 visitors in summer 2003; European Tour-

ism Research Institute, 2005). Bears have been abundant in

the study area for more than 30 years and the numbers have

been fairly stable during the last decade, although increasing

at the western, eastern and southern edges, and due to good

survival bears have been emigrating out of the study area

(Swenson et al., 1998; Solberg et al., 2006). Bear density is

estimated at ca. 30 bears per 1000 km2 (Bellemain et al.,

2005; Solberg et al., 2006 ). Diets consist of berries, moose

calves (Alces alces), ants, forbs and carrion (Dahle et al.,

1998). Bears in the study area obtain 44–46 and 14–30% of

their total annual energy from berries and ungulates, respec-

tively, and the remaining energy from insects (14–22%,

mostly ants) and forbs and gramnoids (12–18%) (Dahle

et al., 1998). Diets, however, change seasonally somewhat

or may vary among regions (Elgmork and Kaasa, 1992; Dahle

et al., 1998).

2.2. Habitat classification

The study area was divided into 771 4 · 4 km squares com-

pletely covering the study area. This scale was selected, be-

cause it best identified the variation in the ruggedness

across the landscape, as described in the guidelines for opti-

mizing analysis of terrain ruggedness on topographic maps

in different landscapes (Nellemann and Fry, 1995). Thirteen

grid cells covered by water and mountains above 1000 m

were excluded, leaving 758 grid cells with Norway spruce,

birch (Betula pubescens) and Scots pine forest and bogs and

semi-open meadows. Squares were classified as ‘‘forest’’ or

‘‘bogs’’ if more than 50% of the coverage was forest or bogs,

respectively. We further classified each grid cell according to

terrain ruggedness index (TRI; Nellemann and Thomsen,

1994). The method has been used to help identify terrain

and habitat selection of large ungulates such as reindeer

(Rangifer tarandus tarandus), caribou (Rangifer tarandus granti),

muskoxen (Ovibos moschatus) and African elephants (Loxodon-

ta africana) (Nellemann and Cameron, 1996; Nellemann and

Reynolds, 1997; Vistnes and Nellemann, 2001; Nellemann

et al., 2002), and small predators like the Arctic fox (Alopex

lagopus; Eide et al., 2001). In brief, terrain ruggedness is cal-

culated as a function of changes in terrain aspects (‘‘ups and

downs’’) and contour densities along 4 km transects within

each grid cell, using 1:100,000 scale maps and contour inter-

vals of 10 m (see details in Nellemann and Thomsen, 1994).

Sites were classified as rugged (TRI P 2.5), or flatter terrain

(TRI < 2.5).

We also classified all grid cells according to distance from

towns and tourist resorts and compared the use by bears at 0–

4.9 km, 5.0–9.9 km and for areas >10 km from resorts or towns

using radio locations. We further compared the use of habitat

and terrain types >10 km from towns and resorts with use of

comparable habitat nearer (<10 km) towns and resorts. Re-

views of disturbance studies have revealed that the majority

of animals impacted by human activity primarily are dis-

turbed within 10 km from infrastructure (Nellemann et al.,

2003).

3. Brown bear habitat use

To estimate the bear use of the area within the grid cells,

we randomly selected locations of radio-collared brown

bears within the study area. From 1985 to 2002 a total of

55 female and 51 male brown bears 2 years and older (i.e.

post weaning) carried radio collars within the study area

(Støen et al., 2005). The ages of bears not followed from

birth were estimated by counting the annuli in a cross-sec-

tion of a premolar root, which was done in Matson’s Labo-

ratory, Milltown, Montana, USA. (Matson et al., 1993). The

radio-collared bears were located approximately weekly

using standard triangulation methods from the ground or

homing from the air (Dahle and Swenson, 2003). To elimi-

nate auto-correlated data, we only used locations separated

by at least 100 h, which corresponds to the minimum time

between the weekly localizations of the bears. To avoid loca-

tions influenced by denning behaviour, we only used posi-

tions from June, July, August and September (Manchi and

Swenson, 2005). Using these criteria, we obtained 4150 radio

locations of female bears and 2323 radio locations of male

bears. From these locations we selected 10 positions ran-

domly from each individual, i.e. 550 female locations and

510 male locations, based on a random digit generation pro-

cedure. Of these, 515 female locations and 324 male loca-

tions were within the 758 squares. We measured the

distance from each selected bear location to the nearest

state road, nearest resort (centre) and nearest town (centre).

The number of bear locations was used as a measure of

bear use and the relationship between distance to resorts

and towns and number of bear locations was analysed

using polynomial regression between distance and number

of observed bear locations in 1 km distance intervals out

to 26 km distance.

The size of the bear population based on a DNA analysis of

non-invasive sampling of scats was estimated in the study

area in 2001 (Bellemain et al., 2005). As an additional measure

of bear use, we selected the location of one random scat from

each identified individual, which gave 88 female and 57 male

scat locations within the 758 squares. As potential bias in

sampling of scats may have resulted in a sex-biased distribu-

tion (Bellemain et al., 2005), these scat locations were used

only to obtain an additional measure of bear use in relation

to distance to settlements.
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4. Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were performed in Sigmastat (Kuo et al.,

1992). Data were first subjected to a Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

for normality. Comparisons of bear locations were made

using the non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis analysis of variance

with Dunn’s tests for multiple comparisons. Use versus avail-

ability was tested using the chi-square test. If significant dif-

ferences were found, the Bonferroni z-statistic test was used

to determine differences in use versus availability of the indi-

vidual habitat types (Neu et al., 1974). P-values less than 0.05

were considered statistically significant.

5. Results

5.1. Bear use in relation to human settlements

Bear use by both males and females increased with increasing

distance to both towns (R2 = 0.74, p < 0.01; R2 = 0.73, P < 0.01,

respectively) and resorts (R2 = 0.64, P < 0.05; and R2 = 0.89,

P < 0.01) (Fig. 2). Increasing use was strongest when females

and males were combined and distance to any settlement

(whether resort or town) was used (R2 = 0.94, P < 0.01).

Use by bears in relation to area was significantly lower

than expected from availability within 0–5 and 5–10 km from

both resorts and towns compared to areas >10 km (Table 1).

However, there was no significant difference between use by

bears within 0–5 km and 5–10 km. In the following we com-

pare differences in bear use <10 km from settlements with

bear use at distances >10 km for comparable habitat catego-

ries to identify possible effects of habitat and bear age on

the distribution of bears.

5.2. Sex and age of bears in relation to distance to resorts
and settlements

Bears of both sexes that were observed closer to settlements

(<10 km from resorts or towns) were, on average, younger

than bears observed >10 km from any major settlement (Table

2). Bears closer to settlements were on average 27 and 51%

younger for females and males, respectively. This trend was

most pronounced in males (mean 4.4 ± 0.4 versus

8.9 ± 0.8 years for males and 4.4 ± 0.4 versus 6.0 ± 0.2 for fe-

males; P < 0.01). Sub-adult bears (<4 years) comprised up to

52% of all bear use within 10 km from resorts and settle-

ments, likely representing younger dispersing individuals.

These areas, however, only contained 8% of the old males

(>7 years), the remaining 92% located beyond 10 km from ma-

jor resorts and settlements. Hence, the proportion of young

bears in areas within 10 km was significantly higher from

the proportion observed in areas >10 km from settlements

(P < 0.05; Fig. 3). Distribution of both old and juvenile bears

were significantly lower than expected from availability of

area closer to resorts and settlements (P < 0.01; Fig. 3).

5.3. Bear use in different terrain and forest types

The distribution of bears in relation to distance to resorts and

towns was not a function of apparent differences in terrain or

forest type, although a clear preference for undisturbed rug-

ged terrain was found. The number of female and male bear

locations in forested rugged terrain far from human settle-

ments and resorts was significantly higher than in any other

habitat type (P < 0.05; Fig. 4). Within areas >10 km from towns

and/or resorts, the use by female bears was significantly great-

er in rugged forested terrain (0.108 ± 0.008 locations/km2) than

in flatter forested terrain (0.036 ± 0.006 locations/km2) or in

bogs (0.016 ± 0.003 locations/km2), both P < 0.01. Use was

significantly higher than expected from availability in rugged

forested areas far from human settlements for both female

Table 1 – Bear use of areas at 0–4.9 km, 5–9.9 km and >10 km from major resorts and towns (based on 10 random locations
from 55 radio-collared female and 51 male brown bears) June–September 1985–2003, Dalarna, Sweden

Number of bear locations/km2

0–4.9 km
from towns

0–4.9 km from
cabin resorts

5.0–9.9 km
from towns

5.0–9.9 km from
cabin resorts

>10 km from
settlement

Males 0.002 ± 0.001a 0.010 ± 0.005a 0.008 ± 0.002a 0.019 ± 0.004a 0.039 ± 0.003b

Females 0.009 ± 0.003a 0.0 ± 0.0a 0.014 ± 0.003a 0.004 ± 0.002a 0.066 ± 0.005b

Total 0.006 ± 0.001a 0.005 ± 0.003a 0.012 ± 0.002a 0.011 ± 0.003a 0.052 ± 0.003b
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Fig. 2 – Mean bear use of 1-km distance intervals from

resorts (‘‘females-resort/males-resorts’’), towns

(‘‘females-towns/males-towns’’), and nearest settlement,

whether a town or resort (‘‘any settlement’’) (based on ten

randomly selected positions from each of 55 radio-collared

female and 51 male brown bears June–September

1985–2003, Dalarna, Sweden).
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and male bears (Figs. 4 and 5A–D). These areas comprised 29%

of the study area, but contained 74% of all female and 57% of

all male bear locations. Flatter, forested terrain far from hu-

man settlements was used according to availability by both fe-

males and males (Fig. 4). All areas dominated by bogs were

used less than expected by both males and females.

Both males and females used all areas <10 km from both

towns and resorts less than expected from availability (Figs.

4 and 5A–D). The largest resort had 1 million visitor nights,

but bear use was similar within 10 km from this resort as

from towns with 3–10,000 permanent residents. There was

no statistical difference between use by bears of rugged for-

ested terrain in areas near resorts compared to similar habitat

near towns (P = 0.11; Fig. 4). Rugged, forested terrain near

towns and resorts comprised more than 20% of the study

area, but contained less than 7% of all female bear locations

and 10% of all male locations. Overall, 40% of the study area

(4864 km2) was classified as <10 km from towns and resorts,

but contained only 9% of the female bear locations and 15%

of the male locations. Within rugged forested terrain, use by

female bears <10 km from towns and resorts areas was

81-95% lower than for areas far (>10 km) from towns and

resorts (0.021 ± 0.004 and 0.005 ± 0.002 locations/km2 < 10 km

from towns and resorts, respectively; compared to 0.108 ±

0.008 locations/km2 in areas far from them; P < 0.05). Hence,

when excluding bogs, flatter forested terrain and areas

<10 km from resorts or towns, the remaining patches of rug-

ged terrain corresponded closely to the distribution of re-

corded bear locations (Fig. 5A–D).

6. Results based on non-invasive sampling of
scats

Corresponding patterns of habitat use and avoidance of areas

<10 km from human settlements were also found with the

distribution of individual bears as determined from DNA in

collected scats. Of 145 locations of individual bears, 61% of

Table 2 – Use of areas by sub-adult and adult male and female bears and mean ages of bears in relation to distance to
resorts or towns (based on 10 random locations from 55 radio-collared female and 51 male brown bears) June–September
1985–2003, Dalarna, Sweden

Distance to towns
or resorts (km)

No. of locations
63 years

No. of locations
4–6 years

No. of locations
P7 years

Mean age
(Years ± s.e.)

<10 km

Males 19 (40%) 19 (40%) 10 (20%) 4.41 ± 0.47

Females 23 (52%) 10 (23%) 11 (25%) 4.38 ± 0.37

>10 km

Males 80 (28%) 81 (29%) 123 (43%) 8.94 ± 0.84

Females 185 (39%) 110 (23%) 182 (38%) 6.0 ± 0.19

Distance to major settlement or resort (km)
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Fig. 3 – Proportion of locations of sub-adult (66 years) male

and female, and adult (P7 years) male and female bears

along 5-km intervals from settlements and resorts, based

on ten random bear locations per animal (n = 106) from

June–September 1985–2003, Dalarna, Sweden.
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Fig. 4 – Use (mean ± 95% C.I.) by 55 radio-collared female

(closed dots) and 51 male brown bears (open triangles) and

the proportion of nine different forest habitat types

available in the study area (bars) (10 random positions per

animal in June–September 1985–2003), Dalarna, Sweden.
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the females and 47% of the males were located in the 29% of

the landscape constituting rugged forested terrain >10 km

from towns and resorts, significantly greater than expected

from availability (P < 0.05 for both females and males). A com-

bined regression based on use of the different habitat catego-

ries for males and females combined revealed a close

relationship (R2 = 0.96, P < 0.01).

7. Discussion

7.1. Effects of human activity

Towns and resorts were generally avoided by bears. Avoid-

ance by bears of the areas of greatest human activity is well

known from North America (Mace and Waller, 1996; Mace

et al., 1996; Vander Heyden and Meslow, 1999; Gibeau et al.,

2002; Boyce and Waller, 2003; Chruszcz et al., 2003; Johnson

et al., 2005; Waller and Servheen, 2005; Rode et al., 2006).

Avoidance and low use by bears of areas surrounding major

roads and human settlements has been described in numer-

ous studies in recent years from North America, Asia and Eur-

ope (Clevenger et al., 1992; Huygens et al., 2001; Wielgus et al.,

2002; Kaczensky et al., 2003; Preatoni et al., 2005). Avoidance

of human disturbance is also well known for some other spe-

cies of wildlife, including birds and ungulates (Reijnen et al.,

1996; Forman and Alexander, 1998; UNEP, 2001; Vistnes

et al., 2001; Nellemann et al., 2003). A few studies have previ-

ously assessed the effects of cabin resorts on brown bears.

Elgmork (1978, 1983) found that the number of bear observa-

tions across several decades declined with growing develop-

ment of recreational cabins and logging roads. These

studies found highly significant negative relationships be-

tween abundance of bears and cabin development, attributed

mainly to growing human activity around cabins.

Although resorts have only 5–30% as many permanent res-

idents compared with towns in the area, most of the people

visiting the resorts go there primarily for outdoor recreation

activities. The number of visitor nights in the largest resort

was 1 million per year, which corresponds to 2739 every day

on average, but with peaks in later winter, mid-summer and

early fall. The towns, in comparison, have 3–10,000 perma-

nent residents, but quite different traffic patterns, in general

more confined to the road system. In contrast, the traffic pat-

terns around recreational resorts in summer and fall are a

product of off-road activities, such as hunting, fishing and

hiking, a large share following an intensively used network

of trails through the woods. Whereas the resorts and settle-

ments physically cover only <1% of the study area, the 0–

10 km ‘‘recreational’’ zone covered nearly 40% of the study

area and was used actively for various human activities

including running, hiking and hunting. The distance at which

bears are potentially disturbed, is likely dependent upon age

and sex (Figs. 2–5, Tables 1 and 2) and possibly the previous

experience of the individual bear with humans.

7.2. Sexual and age differences in sensitivity to
disturbance

Whereas bear use clearly increased with increasing distance

to resorts and settlements, also for comparable habitat types,

it is important to notice the differences in age composition of

bears. Areas within 10 km from resorts and settlements had a

relatively higher proportion of sub-adults, with an age of only

4.4 years, which suggests that these areas were primarily

Fig. 5 – The locations of major roads, towns and tourist resorts (A), the location of undisturbed rugged terrain (TRI > 2.5) (B),

and the distribution of randomly selected radio-telemetry locations from 51 male (C) and 55 female brown bears (D)

(10 random positions per animal in June–September 1985–2003, Dalarna, Sweden).
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used by young, immigrating dispersing bears (Schwartz and

Franzmann, 1992; Mueller et al., 2004). Juvenile bears leave

their mother already at 1–3 years age in Scandinavia (Støen

et al., 2006). The older bears that are more abundant in the

more remote area may pose a risk to sub-adult bears by pre-

dation (Swenson et al., 2001). Bears in the study area typically

give birth for the first time at 4–5 years of age, by 7 almost all

female bears are reproductive. Hence, most of the younger

bears appear to move out of the high-density bear areas and

into nearby large ‘‘empty’’ areas surrounding the nearby re-

sorts and towns, generally unoccupied by older bears. Simi-

larly, Rode et al. (2006) found that sub-adult brown bears

foraged more closely to experimentally introduced human

bear-viewers than other age groups at Douglas River, Alaska.

We found that that older male bears appear to be more, or

at least just as, sensitive to disturbance than reproductive fe-

males. Rode et al. (2006) concluded that adult male brown

bears would be most likely to be displaced from human activ-

ities in areas with alternative food resources available away

from humans. This is the case in our study area. Hence, the

distribution of bears in relation to disturbance appears to be

a function of variation in sensitivity influenced by sex, age

and social organisation.

7.3. Use of rugged forested terrain

Both radio-telemetry data and scat data revealed that rugged

forested terrain >10 km from towns and resorts was the most

preferred habitat for both male and female bears in the study

area. Males used areas >10 km from town and resorts more

than any habitat <10 km from towns and resorts, even for flat-

ter forested terrain. Rugged terrain may provide particular

benefits to bears. Terrain ruggedness influences plant compo-

sition and plant phenology (Nellemann and Thomsen, 1994).

The frequent changes in aspect also may influence the avail-

ability of denning sites (Linnell et al., 2000), food plants and

the abundance of ant hills by providing numerous south-fac-

ing slopes (Lyons et al., 2003; Nielsen et al., 2004a,b,c). Previ-

ous studies have shown preferences for rugged terrain by

bears (Apps et al., 2004; Nielsen et al., 2004b). Rugged terrain

may also provide better cover and lower human access (Niel-

sen et al., 2004a). However, in spite of the large availability of

rugged forested terrain near human settlements, these habi-

tats were still only used as or less than expected based on

availability, and generally below that of undisturbed flatter

forested habitat (Fig. 4).

7.4. Implications for dispersal and population expansion

Although the bear population in Sweden has grown (Belle-

main et al., 2005; Kindberg et al., 2006), the density of brown

bears in the study area has been fairly stable for the past 10

years, in spite of good production of cubs (Solberg et al.,

2006). Dispersal in brown bear populations is sex-biased, with

most of the females establishing their breeding home ranges

in or adjacent to their natal areas and males dispersing longer

distances from their mothers’ home ranges (Glenn and Miller,

1980; Blanchard and Knight, 1991; McLellan and Hovey, 2001).

In Scandinavia, however, more than 40% of the females dis-

perse from their natal areas and dispersal probability and dis-

persal distances are inversely density dependent in both

males and females (Støen et al., 2006). Because the bear pop-

ulation in our study area remained stable in spite of good pro-

duction, juveniles have probably emigrated from the study

area (Swenson et al., 1998; Solberg et al., 2006; Støen et al.,

2006), rather than settled in the more disturbed areas within

the study area. The abundance of towns and farmland in-

creases substantially to the south, east and west of the study

area with few undisturbed corridors available to migrating

bears. This may restrict population expansion in the future.

7.5. Implications for conservation

The success of natural expansion or reintroduction of bears de-

pends upon a series of factors, including survival, social organi-

sation, genetics of founder populations, poaching, habitat and

range fragmentation (Clark et al., 2002). As juvenile female

bears often disperse in Scandinavia, habitat fragmentation is

probably a major obstacle to the successful recolonization of

historic bear ranges now isolated by settlements, farmland

and developing large-scale resorts. Resorts apparently had a

significant influence on bear habitat choice and movements.

Currently, more than 7000 new recreational cabins are built in

Norway and Sweden every year and recreational resorts are

also increasing many places in the United States, Canada and

particularly in Central-Europe. In many cases, they form re-

sorts with shops, hotels and extensive trail systems, and in

some cases, smaller previously disconnected resorts merge

and generate long corridors of development, typically in the

low-alpine zone and in the boreal forest. Safeguarding corri-

dors of undeveloped forest sections, particularly of rugged ter-

rain, will likely be a management challenge in the future in

order to secure further recolonization by bears and limit fur-

ther range fragmentation. This should also be considered in

areas where there are plans to reintroduce bears.
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